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2. Position /department/organization/country 
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Example Biography: 

Paul Jonathan  

Dean, Faculty of Marketing Management, 

University of Wales Institute, Cardiff, 

United Kingdom 

Biography: (Only 50 words) 

Since joining the University of Wales Cardiff, Jonathan has been involved with studies related to 

tourism related challengers and strategies in small Islands. Before joining University, Johnathan 

worked at a Research company as a senior researcher. Since 2011 Jonathan worked as a dean of 

Faculty of Marketing Management. 

Contact Information: 

Faculty of Marketing Management, 

University of Wales Institute Cardiff, 
No 10, Abbots Road 

Wales, 

United Kingdom 
E6 1lf 

Tel: +442078564753 

Email: paul@leapbis.info 
Twitter: @paul 

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/paul 
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